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ON THE HOME STRETCH:

License Court Judges Will Finish
the Hearings To-Da- y.

IN THE SPEAK-EAS-Y DISTRICTS.

The Pennsylvania Kailroad Remonstrates

igainst Applicants.

i.LL THE NEWS OP THE COUNT! COURTS

Yesterday's session of the license court
lasted until aaer 7 o'clock in the evening.
Considering that Judges Collier and Slagle
have been working so mnoh overtime there
is some difference of opinion as to whether
the work of the present court has been done
In any less time than those of former years.
The lasts ct the applicants will be heard

y.

Joseph Bnde, Harrison township, was the
first applicant of the day. A remonstrance
charging that he had been indicted for ille-

gal liquor selling in various forms was read,
and evidence was offered to sustain it.
There was a deluge of remonstrances in
this township, they being filed against Jo-

seph Conwell, "W. T. Clarey, C. F. Colbert,
John Duster, Bona Hengi, H Janssen, X.

H. Kuhn, Albert Keppler. G. Kuhnert,
Magdaiena Jlihlheizer, Casper Sehrode,
George Snyder, Henry Staum and J. H.
Thomas. The applicants who were not op-

posed were Moes Dean, C. Huth, George
Haegle, Mrs. Minnie Haupt, J. W. Hever,
Michael Hammer, R. M. Sharar, J. B. Wil-

son, Nicholas Welsch and Frank "Wolff
There were lonr candidates from Indiana

township. They were "Wm. Hartz, Cather-

ine King, Jacob Klein and Gustave Schnel-le- r.

Nothing of importance was elicited In
the examination of any of them.

In the Speak-Eas- y District.
IiOwer St Clair township came up in the

afternoon. This is known as a speak-eas- y

district, and has given the Southside police
more trouble than any other district adjoin-
ing tlio city. Tliere are only eight licensed
houses In the ton nshtp now, and it is stated
that theie are several times as many speak-
easies. None of the applicants yesterday
had much trouble, except that tliey were
questioned closely as to whether they had
sold illejnlly or not during the past j ear.

John SlcCulIousrh, one of the Lower St.
Clair applicants, had no attorney. Ho said
he did not Lnow it was necessary to have
one.

Judere Slaele Well. It Is not necessary to
have one. We will listen to anything you
have to say.

The applicant got confused and the next
was called.

Jlrs. Jlanraret J. McGulre, of the Pitts-
burg and Elizabeth lc-t-d, said she had no
bartender, and the Couit Indicated that she
had better engage one.

Sir. Clmsty had a remonstrance asrainst
John Ulrich, of Marshall township. There
is no licensed bouse In the townsnip now.

He also had a remonstrance against Philip
Xeuman, the only applicant from HcCand-les- s

tonnship. It was alleged that the ap--

El leant had sold to William Warren, who
ad been declared an habitual drunkard.

Said He Sold to Her Husband.
Mr. Warren's wife and mother appeared

against Mr. euman. ioung Mrs. Warren
siid she bad notified the applicant not to
sell to her husband,and in half an hour after-
ward he had sold him a bottle of n hisky.

E. Y. Breck represented a Pennsylvania
Railroad remonstrance against A. W. Bouds,
of Turtle Creek. Mr. Robertson appeared
for the applicant, and a dozen witnesses said
his place was a necessity. Mr. Breck had
about IS witnesses, tome of them rallioad
emplojes. who opposed the applicant, be-
cause of his close pioximlty to the railroad.
Tbo same fight was made against August
Goldstrohm, ofBrinton, and C W. Wymand,
Daniel McMnnn and Peter Walter, of Walls.

The others heaid in the afternoon were:
Lower St. Clair township J. Arrand, Mi-

chael AuRUStin, William Ballmer, Daniel
Dorsey, John Ensrstler, John Fromm, John
Franz, Catherine G. Goldbach, F. n.
Hnmpe, A. W. Hoffman, Nicholas Kltnkner,
Peter Karrenbauer, Herman Mewes, William
Prim, Hartman Schroeder, John Schlrra and
Christian Wagner.

Mifflin township G. It. Briggs.W. J.Coates,
Wm Cm rj-- . Win. Dobbin", James Evans,
Uabrlel Favore, W. S. Goldstrohm, Thomas
Hilton, G. G. Kniss, Henry Koch, John Linn,
William Maxwell, tVilliamXcwmyer, Ralph
Ord, Henrj Smith, Joseph Schmidt, Robert
Thorp.

North Versailles Joseph Conroy, Charles
JenLner and George McOermott.

THE CITY ENJOINED.

An East End Property Holder Objects to
Widening an Alley.

Amelia Kammerer filed a bill In equity
yesterday against the city of Pittsburg and
E. II. Bigelow as Chief of the Department
of Public Works, alleging that she owns
property on Larimer alley. East End, and
that the city proposes to widen said alley
and take a strip off her property, bhe al-
leges that this is to be done under the act of
1889, which has been declared unconstitu-
tional. Judge White granted a preliminary
injunction.

KECOHMEHD A EEPEAL.

The Grand Jury Does Not Favor the Oleo-
margarine- X.aw.

The grand Jury yesterday returned true
bills against 119 violators of the oleomargar-
ine law. They were those who had been re-

turned oj the constables at the Instigation
of Attorney McCook. having paid the United
States tax on oleomargarine.

it is alleged that the stand jury will make
a presentment to Court, recommending the
repeal of tue oleomargarine law.

To-Da- Trial Usts.
Common Pleas Court No. 1 Gourley vs

Braddock; ilellasteis vs Negley; Werner
vs Miller; Hippie & Co. vs Moorhead; Craw-
ford vs Wettlsh: Nicola Bros, vs Baiker;
George vs Denny etal; Stilngertvs Ross
township.

Common Pleas Court No. 2 Young vs
Teuft; O'Brien vs Langhorst; Neel &
Wampler vs Gannon; Langdon vs Hackot
et al; Straubvs The Pittsburg, Allegheny
and Manchester Traction Company; Simp-
son s McLonkeyj' Priei s Manning.

Common Pleas Court No. 3 Common-
wealth of Pennsylvania for use vs Shlrlev;
Grace vs Baum; Wallace vs Denig; Sllknet-te- r

s Signer: Van Voorhis vs Rea Bros. & Co :
Jeannetie Pianino Company vs Hipply &
ion; Hutchison vs Klefer.

The Court Reyenes a Squire.
Judge Stowe yesterday reversed the de-

cision of Squire Blackstock, in imposing a
flue of $100 on each of Hess, Ritchie & Co., J.
G. Conner and WiUiam Pratt, merchants of
Tirentum, who were charged with a viola-
tion of the act roulatln? oleomargarine
sales. The defendants appealed the case to
court on the ground that the record was in-
sufficient and Incomplete.

Nonsuited the Laundry Maid.
A non-su- it was entered against the plain-tif- f

yesterday In the case of Mary Leahy
against John B. Schlosser and G. C. Dellen-bac-

proprietors of the Botel Schlosser, for
damages tor injuries. The plaintiff was em-
ployed in the hotel laundry, and had her
arm crushed by getting it caught In a
manglins" machine.

The Hum of the Courts.
The suit of Hart & Co. against O. E. Jones,

an action foraebt,ls on trial before Judge
Stowe.

The Jury Is out In ttio case of William Cook
against John Dow, an action for damages
for Injuries caused by a ladder Jailing with
the plaintiff.

The Jury Is out In the case of T. J. Miller
against B. L. Kent, an action for damages
foralleeed false arrest. In having the plaintiff
arrested on a charge of beating a horse. He
was discharged at the hearing before the
Alderman.

, The suit of John Bardsley against the
Western Pennsylvania Exposition Society
is on trial before Judge White. The case is
nn action for damages for having ejected
the plaintiff from pioperty on the sito of the
Exposition.

Vebdicts for the plaintiffs were given
yesterday In the cases of Scholl, Bryson and
Killer against the city of Pittsburg for
damages for injury of property caused by
changing the grade of a street. Martin
Scholl received a verdict for 1600; Wary A.
Bryson for $700, arid Barbara Miller for $900.

ANXIOUS XO BECOME STATU NETV ADVERTISEMENTS. NEW ADVKRTJSEENTS. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Bills for Arizona and New Mexico Beady
to lie Considered.

"Washington, April 18. AjMeio!.

Representative "Washington, Chairman of
the House Committee on Territories, is
anxious that Arizona and New Mexico be
admitted to statehood before the present
session closes. The oommlttee has made a
favorable report on both bills, and he is
now endeavoring to arrange a date upon
which they shall receive consideration In
the House. The appropriations bills are to
have the right of way for the next two
weeks, but as soon as they are disposed of
Mr. "Washington proposes to call up the
new State bills for action.

He had a consultation with Senator
Faulkner y on the subject, and the
latter, as a member of the Senate Commit-
tee on Territories, has promised to do
all in his power to expedite their

assage. There was a disposition among
publicans to postpone action upon these

1.111.. .....11 n v a !.., (hi mA.4tinUllia UUkll UCa. OCaaUM, UU, u vjjvhiivu
has somewhat subsided in view of the fact
that the bills if enacted into law will not
become operative until after the next Presi-dent- al

election.

AH AEABIC HEWSPAPEB,

The Star or America Will Shine In Several
Tongues This Week.

New York, April 13. Special Oa
Friday next will be launched the first
Arabic newspaper ever printed in this
country. It is to be called Kavikab America,
which means "the Star of America." It is
to be a four-pag- e weekly, and is to contain
some articles in English, while advertise-
ments are to be printed in almost all of the
European languages. The enterprise is in
the hands of two Syrian brothers, N. J. and
Dr. A. J. Arberly.

There are 6,000 or 7,000 Arabs, Persians
and Syrians in New York, to whom the
paper will appeal The paper will be
circulated also in Egypt, Zanzibar, India,
Tunis, Morocco, Algiers, Palestine and
Syria. N. J. Arberly, who will have
charge of the English department of the
paper, is one of the inspectors of emigra-
tion, and is employed on Ellis island. He
speaks ten languages and his brother speaks
eight.

HTJNIIHG A HTJ3BAHD.

Sirs. Charles Krammer Followed Her Faith-
less Spouse Three Tears.

Denver, April 13. Special. In New
York City over five years ago Charles
Krammer married Bertie "Wilson. Two
years later he fled with Annie Kosenberg,
no one knew to what part of the world.
His wife vowed she would find out where
they were if it took the remainder of her
life. For three years she wrote letters and
traveled throughout the country. Last week
she learned that the couple would be found
in Denver.

The plucky little woman boarded the first
train and arrived here on Sunday, and her
long-delay- revenge was partially
realized to-d- when she caused the arrest
of the truants. Mrs. Krammer will leave
Denver as soon as justice has been meted
out to Annie,and says she will yet have the
faithless Charles.

Don't run the risk of your cold getting
well of itself you may thereby 4rift into a
condition favorable to the development of
some latent tendency, which may .give you
years of trouble. Better cure your cold at
once with the help of Dr. D.Jayne's Expec-
torant, a good healing medicine lor all
coughs, sore lungs and throats.

Rheumatism Cared la Three Days.
Miss Grace Littlejohn is a little girl, aged

eleven years, residing in Baltimore, Ohio.
Bead what she says: "I was troubled with
rheumatism for two years, but could get
nothing to do me any good. I was so help-
less that I had to be carried like a babe when
I was advised to get a bottle of Chamber-
lain's Fain Balm. I got it from our drug-
gist, Mr. J. A. Humbler, and in three days
I was up and walking around. I have not
felt any return of it since and my limbs are
as limber as they ever were." Fifty cent
bottles for sale by druggists. ttsu

133 Horses at Auction.
Onr third monthly sale of horses will be

Thursday, April 14, at 10 o'clock sharp.
All No. 1 young horses suitable for all pur

loses will be sold without reserve to theIugliest bidder. No lnblddlng, no capping
allowed at our sale. Every noree sold on
his merits. If you attend one of onr Bales
you will be convinced they aieeonductedon
purely business principles; no limit on any
horse, nor any bidding except by people
who are buyers, as we are duty bound to
take care of the buyer as well as the seller.
This will be the best lot of horses ever
offered at anotion In Pittsburg. .Don't forgot
the Aral) elm Live Stock Company, Limited,
nt 52 Second avenue, Pittsburg, Pa.

For Blainma.
That beautifnl panel picture, sire 14x30

Inches, will be given to all our patrons Sat-
urday, April IB Be sure to come on this
date as this Is the only opportunity you will
have to secure one of these pletures. It is
our own design, and was lithographed and
printed especially for ns, and is an Easter
souvenir to our patrons. This picture is
now on exhibition in our window.

Guakd Uhion Tex Company,
Opposite Gusky's, 307 Market street.

Start Now to Save
Your money. The People's Savings Bank
chenrfullv receives deposits of Hand up-
ward. Open an account with them at once.
In so doing you may be laying the founda-
tion of a fortune. tts

TVe're Doing It for Fun.
Doing whatT Why selling children's all-wo-ol

suits for $2 60 this week only at Sailer
& Co.'s, cor. Smithneldand Diamond streets.

rrssu

One of our new Importations is a very ele-
gant sUk sanitary paper.

Johjt S. Roberts,
719 and 721 Liberty street, head of Wood.
irrh
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N.Y. St.

PAINS

Stop anointing,

and apply to the L

spot that aches

WOOD'S

PENETRATING p,:
continuously. Its

Dl ACTPD special power to
rLNOICn dilate the pores, .
penetrate deeplyandstoppain.renders
It 1B1 9U)JUIV. ..M..im j jrw.wHM
plasters.

OF DRUGGISTS

2 Depot, OJ William

L

t'tH'f f t't''''t'f' T'T'f

WALL PAPER
.

Advertised at 65c, 75c and jti.15
per room with border to match gives
anyone good idea how cheaply they
can paper house.

S,end for samples of these papers,
sent free to any address.

G. G. O'BRIEN'S
PAINT AND WALL PAPER STORE.

292 Fifth av., 3 Squares from Court Eonu.
ESTABLISHED 1880. jnhit

J
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HEALTH
Health begets gracefulness the

feeble woman is unfashionable
health, strength, exercise, make fash-

ion's trinity. Comfort is stylishness.
Nature is not the mother of corsets.
There is a fashionable corset sub-

stitute, so easy, so com-
fortable, so gieful
that one may drive in,
recline in, shop in, en-

tertain in, exercise in
the same EquipoiseWaist
for all. Sold, exclusive-
ly in Pittsburg by Jos. Home & Co.

Made by George Frost Co., Boston. TTS

ACME BLACKING is cheaper
cents a bottle than any

other Dressing at 5 cents.

A LITTLE GOES A LONG WAYS

because shoes once blackened with, it can
be kept clean by washing them with water.
People in moderate circumstances find it
profitable to buy" it at 20c a bottle, because
what they spend for Blacking they save in
shoe leather.

It is the cheapest blacking considering
its quality, and yet we want to sell it
cheaper if it can be done. We will pay

$10,000 Reward
for a recipe that will enable us to make
Wolff's Acme Blacking at such a price
that a retailer can profitably sell it at 10c. a
bottle. This oner is open until Jan. 1st, 1893.

"WOLFF & BAJTDOIiFH, Philadelphia.

Old furniture painted with

PIK-RO- N
(this is the name of the paint), looks like
stained and varnished new furniture. One
coat will do it. A child can apply it. You
can change a pine to a walnut, or a cherry
to mahogany; there is no limit to your
'-- " All rpfnijp"? cl it.

DIAMOND

Healthful, Agreeable, Cleansing.
Cures

Chapped KaacU, "Wounds, Burns, Etc
Somoves and Prevents Dandruff.

AMERICAN FAMILY

Best for General Household
mhl0-101-nw- k

,
NSW

WANAMAKER

ANDEKSONBLOCK.

SUIT'S,
LIBERTY AND

SOAP.
Use.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

umiirnv
Easter and Millinery seem

as closely associated as Easter
and eggs. No wonder. Nature
is putting
of beauty,

copy the

on her spring garb
and ladies wish to

example of Mother
Nature.

Nature has been faithfully
copied in. the fabrication of
artificial flowers this season.
Hard to tell that the flowers on
the hats this spring are not just
from Nature's garden.

The perfection of this art is

exemplified in our grand dis-

play of Easter Millinery this
week. Come and see; you'll
admire and buy, perhaps.

You're welcome, anyway.
How about your little Easter

necessaries:

GLOVES,
NECKWEAR,
TIES,
HOSIERY,
HANDKERCHIEFS,
Eta

You can't visit any of these
sections without becoming in
terested in price values.

Have you seen those OX-

FORD SHOES AT 35c? Sold

700 pairs in two days, but
are still unbroken. Won't

be so by Saturday. Come
now.

CAMPBELL & DICK!

81,83, 85,87 & 89 Fifth Ave.

WV-- . v ' ciro. f

& BROWN.
ISN'T it worth something to you to get the benefit of

our .Popular rnce Made-to-Measu- re laiioringr
Special features in $25 Suits we know what they are,
and stand ready to refund the money if unsatisfactory.
There's not much risk in buying our Clothing, at least
a good many think so, as our sales are nearly double
what they were this time last year.

39 SIXTH STREET.

SPOONS GIVEN AWAY.

apU-Th- a

aplt
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To show onr appreciation for the patronage bestowed upon ns we will for this week
only present a PITTSBUEG OB ALLEGHENY SOXTVENIE SPOON with every pur-
chase of One Dollar or over.

COR.

sizes

SOLE AGENT FOR CHEMICAL
DIAMONDS,

SMITHFIELD, AND 311 SMITHFIELH ST. :
aplO-rw-a

v

COMPARISONS

ARE ODIOUS.

ne uomrasr

Between our Home-Mad- e

$10 Suits and some of the
overpraised, but half made-u- p

material with which purc-

haser's arefrequently deluded.
You can easily pay morefor
a suit that is not worth men-

tioning in the same breath
with them. Buyers have a
remedy in their own hands.
The dealer that can't be relied
upon is the dealer to be

avoided. You can't give him
too wide a berth. Do you
know what sort of a wearer
our stiits are made for? They
were made for the wearer who '
isfastidious, critical andhard
to please; the wearer who

buys with his eyes open. Ex-
amine our line of Spring
Suits; it will certainly pay
you. Do we make clothing to
order? Well, we should say
we do; hundreds of suits made
every week, Mr. I. Jackson,
with 2 expert cutlers, working
as hard as they can.

Perfect fitting. The most
fashionably ait suits leave otcr
shop at the lowest popular
prices.

Clothiers, Tailors, Hatters and

Furnishers,

954 and 956 LIBERTY STREET,

Cor. Oak Alley.

from our regular stock
SELECTED on Bargain Tables to
close this week regardless of cost

1,200 PAIRS
LADES' AID fiREIS'

FINE SHLIFS

At Half Price.

Brta Ms, M All Perfect

$4.50 Shoes at $2.90.

$4.00 Shoes at $2.90.
' $3.58 Shoes at $2.50.

$3.00 Shoes at $2.18.

$2.75 Shoes at $1.98.

$2.00 Shoes at $1.48.

Wholesale and Retail.

W.M. LAIRD
433 and 435

WOOD STREET.

--"
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I 406,408,410
MARKET STREET.

Banners'

Essence ofHealth.

A pnro family
mncllclne for
tonlnc up and re- -

uuuni! tue sys
tem. One of the
gieatest blood
pnrmeis Known

Unexcelled for
the cure- of Rheu
matism, Cong hi
and Colds, Catarrh
Asthma, Throat
Diseases. Torpid

TJyer, Dizziness and Sick Headache,
tation of tho Heart, Cramps, Dysentery,

Scrofula and diseases arising from
(Imperfect and depraved state of the mood,
Piles, Costtveness, Nervonsnes:
Af Mia niflrirtnr nnd Kidnevs.

Aiieotions
properly

aken we guarantee a cure. For salo by
djrugglsts, and
The Danner Medicine Co.

s euerai gc., auusneu j--
.

lce$l 00 per bottle; six bottles lor $3091
vt n xur cauuiuiuua.

apl2-TT-
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Carlsbad China Cups and
Saucers, Dresden decor-
ation, worth 50c

English Porcelain Tea
Sets, 56 pieces, latest
shape, decorated with
flowers and sprays,
worth $$

Majolica Cuspidors, hand
somely decorated, worth

3c
Dinner Plates, with scal-

loped edge, worth 10c.
Breakfast Plates, with scal-

loped edge, worth 8c...

Pie Plate, with scalloped
edge, worth 6c

Butter Dishes, with coyer
and drainer, worth 55 c.

Fruit Dishes, on foot,
worth 75c

Coffee Cups and Saucers,
complete, worth 25c...

Meat 12 14
Dishes, worth Ssc.w'th $ 1.25
Each. 24c, 34c, 54c.
Oat Meal or Oyster Bowls,

worth 15c

Gravy Tureens, complete,
with stand and ladle,
worth 1.25

Toilet Sets, with jar, 12
pieces, large size, worth
$6

in. in. 16 in.

Dinner and Tea Sets com
bined, 125 pieces, con-

taining all the large
and expensive pieces.

White Porcelain Slop Pail
with handle, worth 1.50

Crystal Bread
Plates, nice
worth 5c

and Butter
pattern,

Match Scratcher, protect
your wall papers, worth
5C ,- -

Garden Trowels, good and
strong, worth gc

Soaps, very best for scrub-

bing and 10
cakes for

Tacks, full count,all sizes,
per 12 packages

Step Ladders, with pail rest,

5 feet, worth 85c
Moth Balls, 40 in box, per

box

Genuine Hennis Fruit
Press Potato Mashers,
worth 50c

Tooth Picks, hard wood,
full count, per

Scrubbing Brushes, good
make, worth 8c

Self-Wringi- Mops, very
useful and convenient-Blacki- ng

Cases, made of
hard wood, with carpet
top, worth $2

Stove Brushes, extra good
quality, worth 20c

HI
EASTER GOODS FOR HOUSEKEEPERS

25

$2.95

I5C

5C

4C

3C

24c

8?

55c,w'th

cleaning,

package.

6C

65c

$2.98

$8.75

98c

2C

3C

4C

25c
I0C

64c
5C

35'
3'
4'

25(

98c
9C

FLEISHCO.

A BARGAIN,

Can be had in any of our many de-

partments.

Bargains in Bedroom Suites.

Bargains in Parlor Suites.

Bargains in Bedding, etc.

Bargains in Stoves and Ranges, the
largest selection in the city.

Bargains in
Wash Stands.

Odd Dressers and

Bargains in Odd Bedsteads.

Bargains in Refrigerators.

Bargains in Baby Carriages.

CASH OB CREDIT IS EVEBY DEPARTMENT,

IHTEIIIKICD.,- -

307 WOOD ST.

35c

ap"-T- T

J. O. FLOWER,
IDembal Office487 IECT VA.E..--

Ja7-ttT- T

ke-- i
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Dust Pans, nicely japan-
ned, worth ioc

Carlsbad China Cake or.
Fruit Plates, elcgantfy
decorated, worth 50c...

English Porcelain Dinner
and Tea Sets combined,
131 pieces, containing
all the large pieces,
worth $20

Carlsbad China Cuspi-
dors, elegant shape, dec-
orated with flowers and
gold band

Vegetable Dishes, large
size, worth 30c.

Vegetable Dishes, with
cover, worth 75c

Bone Dishes, scalloped
edge, worth ioc

Individual Butters, scal-

loped edge, worth 3c...
Sugar Bowls, elegant

shape, worth 55c

Tea Cups and Saucers,
completeworth 15c...

Fruit or Dessert Dishes,
worth 5c ..

Soup Tureens complete,
with stand and ladle,
worth 3

Tea, Pots, elegant shape,
worth 60c

Crystal Comport Dishes,
on foot, worth 20c

Crystal Celery Dishes,lat-es- t
pattern, worth 25c

Ladies' Handy Hammers,
with tack claw, extra
good, worth 25c

Garden Sets, comprising
Shovel, Rake and Hoe,
worth 30c

Tack Claws,
worth 9c

Stove'Hooks,
worth 6c

Step Ladders, with pail
rest, 6 feet, worth $1.25

Jelly Molds, nice patterns,
worth 20c

Brass Curtain Rod, cut at
any length, per foot

Towel Rollers, for kitchen
use.

Sink
ful.

Cleaner, very use- -

Cooking Kettles, large
size, made of extra
heavy tin, worth 35c...

Shoe Brushes, good ma-

terial, with Dauber,
worth 20c

Folding Lap Boards, with
yard measure, worth
$1.5

Extra Large and Strong
Dish Pans, worth 50c...

J-

504, 506 and 508

I ET

MAILORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

5C

25'

$9.98

38c

I2C

34c
6C

lc

20c

Gc

3C

$1.48

24c
9C

2c

I3C

I9C

4C

3C

84c
I0C

4C

6C

3C

I5C

9C

79c
I9C

ST.

WHY IS THE

W. L. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE CENftgMEN

HIE BEST S H O E IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONET
.

It Is a seamless sboe, with no tacks or wax tbreaa
to hurt the feet; made of the best fine calf, stylish
and easjr, and btcaute m make more ehoes of Mm
Bradethanany other it equals hana-sewe- d

shoes costing from S1.C0 to 5.00.

SB OOGonnino Uand-sevre- d, the finest calf
shoe ever offered for I3.C0; equals Frenctt

imported shoes which cost from 8.00 to 11100.
424 00 Ilanil-Sewe- d Welt fehoe, fine calf.
J" stylish, comfortable and durable. Thebess

shoe erer offered at this price : same grade as cus-
tom made shoes costing from SO 0U to 9 00.

CO 30 Police bhoei Farmers. Railroad Hep
aWs and LettarC&rriert&ll wfarthem: flnecalr.

seamless, smooth Inside, hear? three soles, eiten--
slonedsre. One pair will wear ayear.
S2.

aplt

O line calf i no better shoe ever offered at
price i one trial will conTlnce those)this

who want a shoe for comfort and ferries.CO 85 nnd 32.00 Workinamafa shoes)
Jvfa lira vw atmnw an, rinrah). ThflU WHO

hare siren them s trial will wear no other make.
RnVC 82.00 and S1.75 school shoes ars
DUJO womb7thebo7seTer7where;the7Sll
on their merits, as the Increasing sales show.

sno, imo
nil.French

Imported shoes costing from $tM to tSJO.
..Cndle' 8.30, 92.00 nnd Sl.73 .shoe for
aaset are the Dest nne uongoia. Btjmn ana anrxuio.

Caution. See that W. L. Douglas' name and
price are stamped on the bottom of each shoe.

B-TA- NO SrJB9TrrtJTEJ
Insist on local adrertlsed dealers suppljinr yon,

W. I.. DOUGLAS. Brockton. MassTsolils?

D. Carter; 71 Fifth arenne; J.N.Trohring.SM Fifth
arenne; a. J. u. si. .uang, vxu nuuer iut-j-h
.riiuDurg.

mhS-TT- S

Henry Boser. No. 10S Federal street;
No. 71 Eebecca street, Allegheny.u. nouman,

mM


